
ECONOMIC RESOURCE ALLIANCE (ERA) 
July 13, 2020 9:00 a.m. 

Via Zoom 
 
 
 

Meeting Summary 
 

Attendees: Jeff Holt (Sault EDC), Tracey Laitinen (Sault EDC), Don Gerrie (USDA RD/City of SSM), Tony Haller (Sault 

Chamber of Commerce), Chris Olson (Chippewa Co. EDC), Jason Venema (Michigan Works), Rob Landis (Central 

Savings Bank), Jake Brown (Cloverland), Vicki Schwab & Lindsey Miller (MEDC), Allan Watson (Norpro), Chris 

Byrnes (Mackinac Economic Alliance), Kevin St. Onge (MISTEM EUPISD), Mark VanDoren (Freshwaters Real Estate), 

Kelly Freeman (City of Sault Ste. Marie Community Development), Justin Knepper (City of Sault Ste. Marie 

Downtown Development Authority), Justin Emery (Sault Tribe EDC Business Support Coordinator), Josh Billington 

(SBDC Disaster Response Manager), Joe Dobrowolski (Superior Fabrication), and Laura Mahronic (SBDC Regional 

Director) 

 

1. Call to order 9:00am 
Holt welcomed attendees and proceeded with introductions. 

 
2. Review of Past Meeting Summary 

 
3. Guest Speaker – Vicki Schwab & Lindsey Miller of MEDC 

Schwab and Miller shared a comprehensive PowerPoint presentation.  All materials were shared ahead of the 
meeting with the ERA group for reference.  Schwab appreciated the EDC’s contribution to the Crain’s articles 
that showed the Sault in a positive light along with innovation and a ca-do spirit.   

 

4. State of the Community 
This document has been under revision since early 2020 and can be utilized as the group sees fit.  Thank you 
to everyone who took the time to contribute.  

 
5. Events/Training/Workforce Development/Individual Sharing 

Olson inquired on the opportunity to capitalize on the Marinette Marine contracts.  Schwab noted that they 
do use 30+ Michigan suppliers, most of which are in the U.P.  Schwab added that there is a need for cyber and 
technology and if you have a company that can address these needs to reach out to her as well as PMBC.   
 
St. Onge gave an update on MiStem and that they are busily working to support school districts to have plans 
in place for this fall.  Through the MiStem grant council they have been able to have math and science 
activities for elementary age students and are also working on making CTE connections between business and 
industry.  Freshman Manufacturing Day which was a huge success in 2019 will be October 1

st
 but virtually due 

to Covid.  The planning team is looking to make it a U.P. wide virtual event.  St. Onge noted that the Inland 
Seas Education Association will have their boat here in the Sault on August 6-7, 2021 and they are looking to 
involve the community and highlight local projects.  https://schoolship.org/ 
 
Haller noted that the Chamber Golf outing is being held on July 31

st
.  If you want a tee time please reach out 

soon.  The Chamber continues to send out their monthly newsletter and share the Do’s and Don’t’s of 
operating a business during the pandemic. 
 
Olson reported that the Chippewa County EDC is looking forward to assisting businesses with the Restart 
Grants and also that the numbers at CIU are moving in the right direction up from April #66 to June #1000.  
Normal visitor count is between 2300-2500.   

https://schoolship.org/


 
Holt reported that there is some interest in the Kmart building and thanked Schwab and Billington for their 
help.  Holt added that the LSSU CFRE building would see vertical construction start shortly.  To see the onsite 
camera visit:  
https://public.earthcam.net/cfrecam/lake_superior_state_university/center_for_freshwater_research_and_e
ducation/view_1   
 
Gerrie reported that USDA has been teleworking during the pandemic but has not slowed down at all.  A 
notice will be coming soon for a new $6 million medical facility at Bay Mills.  Gerrie added that they are also 
working with a host of regional hospitals.  Gerrie wrapped by thanking MEDC for their partnership.   
 
Venema shared an upcoming U.P. wide virtual job fair to be held on July 21

st
.  The flyer was shared in today’s 

packet.  There were 30 employer slots available and they are almost full.  With the new software they will able 
to report better and can share out in August.   
 
Byrnes discussed his waterfront development challenges and may be looking to create a port authority. 
 
Emery offered to assist any Sault Tribe owned businesses.   
 
Dobrowolski reported that the bulk of his plant is furloughed but they are open and classified as an essential 
business.  Their plant is focusing on niche fabrication and just created more pontoons for the Army Corps. 
 
Billington updated the group on his transition at SBDC to disaster relief services, he now manages Cares Act 
funding for the State of Michigan.  On July 27

th
 more funding will be released for continued business support 

through the pandemic for businesses with less than 10 employees and revenue of 1 million or less.   
 
Haller inquired about the redevelopment of the previous Abner’s site and Holt replied that it will be a 
Kentucky Fried Chicken.   
 
Landis explained that there are still PPP funds available and to contact CSB or your local financial institution to 
apply.  So far CSB has processed 225 loans for a total of $18 million for our community.  
https://www.sba.gov/funding-programs/loans/coronavirus-relief-options/paycheck-protection-program 
 
The meeting ended at approx. 10:30 a.m.  
 
TGL 
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